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aE
EXCHANGEF-

OR

GENEElAL

MINING
INFORMATIONA-

ND THE

PROMOTION OF MINING SALES Etc I

Salt Lake City Utah

53 W SECOND SOUTH STREET-

The objectof THE MINERS EXCHANGE

is to bring just such parties together for
the Purchase and Sale of Mines etc To
this end the Manager Mr Thackrah
purposes to conduct the EXCHANGE as-

a Bureau of Information and to Register
from time to time any Mines or Mining
Claims that may be offered for sale se ¬

curing a complete recqrd thereof with
Abstracts of Title thereto promoting
thereby the final negotiations between
all the parties concerne-

dCorrespondence Solicited

GEORGE THACKRAHJE-

WELRY

1IIanager-
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BO NOT SEND EAST OB WESTF-

OR YOUR

JEWELRYButi-
3E SURE to Examine the Stock of

L HOLLANDER Jeweler
148 Main Stre t-

lliBEF9RE BUYING

SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

I DIAMONDS AND SILVER WARE

Anywhere Else
My Prices are always the Lowest the Goods

always the B-

estELIIbNE
142 MAIN STREET

You can find the largest assortment of

Gold SilverWatobes
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed in that line at

Very IIo vest 3E rJ oes
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

CArZFOEINXA
Res taura t p

NEW OYSTER HOUSE

N DERNARDIS LATE OF THE VIENNA
Chop House has opened a first class

Restaurant and OOyster House atII-

25q lii4T-
hreo

Street
doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT-
And will be underthesupervision of the pro¬

prietor who intends to make this the Oyster
House par excellence of the Territory

NICK BEENAED1S

ST JAMES HOTELM-

ain St South of Third South St

FITTED UP THROUGHOUT IN FIRSTCLASS
The finest and most comfortable

Hotel appointments lln Salt Lake City
Special Terms to Families both for Single

Rooms and Suites
Transient 1200 per day

A GREEVEVAII Prop

Heesch Ellerb-
eckPLUMBERS

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER tho
most economical and reliable heater use

Water Pipes laid on short notice
49 East First South Street SALT LAKE CI-
TYecOUSECilEAooJIJVG

I

Season is now here and

TULLIDGKE Co
Rave received their Fall Stock of

WAXX PAP
Including every design and quality

Kalsomining House and Sign Painting
By the most skilled workmen and at I

Reasonable Rates
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A Merry Christmas ad> Happy New YearI

Te>> A1110

THE FINEST DISPLAYO-
F ARTICLES SUITABLE F-

ORIc1icIv reseo 1
We have ever made Our prices are SO LOW that not a single article should remain

unsold

Handpainted velvetcovered Jewel Cases Elegant WorkBoxes Odor Cases
Whiskbroom Hangers Swiss Carvings of most artistic designs and workmanship
beautiful Candelabra Brass Tables with pendant crystals magnificent Toilet Sets
Paris Jewels Albums Papetries Perfumes and a thousand and one useful and orna ¬

mental articles too numerous to mention

Each one of our various Departments contains many articles of latest style
especiallyI imported for Holiday Trade such as Silks Velvets French Robes Fans
Hand Satchels plain hemstitched and richly embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs Muf-
flers

¬

Gents Smoking Jackets Morning Gowns Plush Caps Doll Shoes most beautiful
Birds and Plumes finest Table Cloths and Napkins richly embroidered Piano Covers
Berlin Tidies Lace Scarfs Astrachan trimmed Childrens Overcoats Velvet Suits
Stylish Ladies Wraps Childrens Cloaks Shawls and Furs White Blankets Lap
Robes Traveling Bags Smyrna Rugs Carpets Curtains Rubbers Etc Etc each and
all suitable for presents

A call will convince all that ours is the most extensive most beautiful and cheapest stock 0-

1Christmas
r

Goods I

Iii IFlaiss O 13r

Wholesale Buyers will find a fine selection of Christmas Goods at CLOSE
FIGURES

Before stocktaking we offer many Bargains in Job Lots-
A call or order from new or old wholesale or retail customers will be fully

appreciated

166 STAaLJSaED1aa4

We Are Never Unders-

oldFAuerbachBro
WAGONS BUGGIES REAPERS PLOWS ETC

BAIN WAGON DEPOT I

I

HOWARD SEBREE COMPANY
Keep a Full Stock of These Celebrated Wagons

Concord Buggies Spring Wagons
Oliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows

Casaday and Flying Butcliinan Sulky POW I

CBAMPION acEIThT
And a Eull Line of Agricultural Goods Hardwood and Wagon MaterialsSpecialty Call on or a

AddressHOWARD SEBREE CO
Salt Lake City or OtMon Utah

I

ODD FELLOWS LODGES

UTAH LODGE NO 11 0 O F MEETS
Thursday at 730 p m inOdd Fel ¬

lows Hull Union Block Salt Lake City Odd
Fellows in goodatandingare invited to attend

H L GRAYTC G
J J TszorsSecretary-
MLT LAKE LQDGE NO 2 I 0 0 F

I 0 Meets every Friday at730 p m in Odd
Fellows Hall Union Block Odd Fellows ingood standing invited to attend

WM H CULMER N OJ JT DARLING Secretary

JORDAN LODGE NO 31 0 O FMEETStl every Monday at 730 pr m in Odd Fel ¬
lows Hall Union Block Odd Fehows in goodstanding are invited to attend

E CAFFAL N G
B W E JKNNENS Secretary

RIDGELY LODGE NO9 t 0 0 FMEETS
at30 jp m in Odd Fel ¬

lows Hall Union Block Visiting brothersmade welcome JOHN J nUKE N G
W II CLARK Secretary

TTNITY ENCAMPMENT No2 I 0 O FU Meets the second and fourth Tuesday ofeach month at 730 pmln Odd Fellows HallUnion Block All Patriarchs in good standingare Invited attend WPROWECPjj THOJTAS Scrib-

eKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

pALANTHE LODGE NO 5 K OF PREQ
u ularcpnventionB every Monday at CastleWalker Opera House nt 7Z0 p mVisiting Knights snadewelcom-

er
r F TAYLOR C CB WNG L of R endS

1
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To SMOKERS of Blackwells
Genuine Bull Durham

Smoking Tobacco
ThIs SpecIal Deposit is to guarantee thepaymentof the 25 PremimnsIn our former announcements

fully described
The premiums win be paid matter howsmall the number bags returned may be

O5ee Zacbcezr DurAdv Sb5ccco Co
P A WILEY

1I2n N C MsUJ 10 188-
4Cohl
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it for the object you stateT
ours truly P A WILEY Cashier
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FURNITURE

BABiATT BROS

141 to 149 Main Street
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Call or Write for Prices 1

BARRATT BROS 1

BREWERIES AND SALOONS
o-

rAI Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C R R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of Superior Quality

A c1sL11cLx ico

HEADQUARTERST-

he City Depot fr the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts NystromsPop-
ular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our
J4J4-

I

eg cb ctt1ccI Boer
Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY PO Box 1047

p

Telephone 234
HEADQUARTERS atTuftsNystromV Tele Ij-

j
fl

phone 179

A Fisher Brewing Co1

The Old Reliable l
CAIIFOR1HA BREWERYI-

s again this year 185 producing tho

Finest Lager BeerI-
N THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-

ry t
it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet
Salt lake City-

WACENERHENRY Propr
I j

Call and See Us
1

I

OPPOSITE TIlE WALKED OPERA HOUSE IOn Second South street you will find the best of

I Beer fe Liquors and CCigars I

I The Celebrated FISHEB DEER always on tap

The proprietor and attendants will always ii make you welcome and supply every wantknown to the trade
come again

Give us a call and youll
The address is 29 and 31 W Second Southstreet and once found it will be rememberedThe 3Stfftf the pUblic are well nndersrood byus shall be studiously attended to

A PEACOCKPool Billiards and Snootfiig Gallery Insame bu-
ildingI4Icw

Sign Writer
No 1O E First Sent Street

Fresco Graining

KNOWS ALL ABOUT IT

It appears from a special the Tribune
of this morning that Mr Joseph Nimmo
Jr exChief of the Bureau of Statistics-

has been talking about the situation in
Utah and how to solve our local prolem-

He knows all about things in Utah and
with a nonchalance and assurance quite
refreshing and truly amazing Sir Nimmo
declares that the new Edmunds bill will

prove entirely inadequate to the ex-

igencies

¬

of the case Whether that is
so or not depends upon what the
exigencies of the case arc The telegram
referred to speaks of Mr Nimmo as onet

entitled to pronounce judgment on the
Utah question ex cathedra because he
was there here during the recent
trouble He carefully studied the Mor-

mon
¬

question discussed it with the Fed ¬

eral officials and the Mormon leaders in
Salt Lake This is probably the mostb
wonderful and thorough preparation tha
anyone has ever had for the study of the
Mormon question No man can come to
this Territory and in a stay of two or
three weeks become acquainted with the
Utah question It is a very presump
tious person who will boast of his
knowledge of the situation in Utah and
undertake to say what is needed here for
the cure of our evils and what is inade
quate to deal successfully with them and
any man in Utah who has any real
knowledge of affairs here will tell such a
person that he is not at all competent to
suggest remedies to mend matters here
Strangers who come to Utah and in a few
days know all about matters here and
rush into print to tell what they know
display far more ignorance than acumen
Joseph Nimmo Jr says that the remedy
for the Utah problem is to establish a
Legislative Commission For the sake of
illustration let that be taken as the case

t still it is a certainty that Joseph Nimmo-
Jr could tell what are the things
to bo remedied in Utah and without a
thorough knowledge of the evils to be
remedied how can a man tell what

t remedy is proper in the case When a
inarr in a few daY time can master a-

political problem that has puzzled the
foremost statesmen of the country for a
quarter of a century and knows the
remedy by which that problem can be
solved such a man is a great light in his
generation and he is the man to put in
charge of the remedy Whether Mr
Nimmos remedy is the proper one can
only be known upon application but as
he is Republican an exChief of the

I Bureau of Statistics was in Utah during-
the recent trouble and studied the

7 Mormon question in its home for a whole
week we must presume that his remedy

t is the only one for certain it is that he
according to himself knows all about it

t THE MONROE DOCTRINE AND ITS
ORIGIN

The New York Sun of the 5th inst has-

an editorial on the Monroe doctrine and
how it originated Being one of the most
important doctrines in American politics
we publish the article entire for the ben
efit of our readers

After the final fall of Napoleon and his
second abdication the Emperor Alexander
I of Russia the Emperor Francis of Austria
and King William UI of Prussia formed a
league Alexander drew up the agreement
which signed at Paris by these mon
arcliF uuber 1815 ana they christened
the I w he Holy Alliance-

Its wifesied purpose was to regulate the
Stateh ot Christendom on principles of
Christian amity Its real aim was to main-
tain existing dynasties and to suppress all
revolutionary or popular movements To

U secu the cooperation of the people some
of ieso sovereigns especially Frederick
Wiimii IIIl had promised to give to their
subjects liberal charter allowing them
practical selfgovernment But all such
promises wero violated To this Tillianco
most of the European powers except England
and the Holy See acceded

The H >V Alliance held frequent con ¬

gresses and its policy was to intervene with
military force in the internal affairs of any
country which should attempt to establish
less doss L eminent At its instance-
the rpvoi v movements in Naples and
inPiOlmcnt VT oppressed in 1821 At
its inst iiX S2 France marched an
army nominally if one hundred thousand-
men into Spaii nd restored absolntism in
that country Alexander of Russia assured
France of his support offering to march an
army to the Rhine

It was Imown tbat the Holy Alliance medi-
tated

¬

enabling Spain to reconquer the
I States of South Am lea and Mexico It

was arranged that the Holy Alliance should
have a consultation on the subject The
policy wan avowed to 3ir CanningJby Prince
Polignac Ambrsan1 of France to Eng ¬

laud of insuring by concert between the Eu ¬
I ropean powers the stel iishtnent of mon-

archal
¬

ti governments over the revolted
colonies of Spain I

t Under Castlereagh England had refused to I

be party to the engagements of the Holy
Alliance Under tho lead of his successor as
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
George Canning BJO took a position of more I

pronounced dissent and opposition She
threw her moral weight in the scale of con ¬

demnation of the intervention of France in
the domestic affairs of Spain I

in the mean time tue united States had
recognized independence of the revolted
colonies of Spain President Monroe by his
special message of March 8 1822 recom ¬

mended the measure Congress by an act
approved May 4 1822 made an appropri-
ation

¬
to defray the expenses of such mis-

sions
¬

as the President might institute to the
independent
tinent-

In

nations on the American con ¬

1823 Mr Canning proposed to Mr
Rush the American Minister to Great Brit-
ain

¬
that the United States should unite

with England in a joint declaration con-
demning

¬

any attempt of the Holy Alliance
I to help Spain to reconquer its revolted colo-

nies
¬

in South America and Mexico 1n reply
Mr Rush urged the immediate recognition-
by

I

England of the independence of the
South American States If that were done I

he offered to unite in the joint declaration
proposed by Mr Canning The correspond
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ence was transmitted to John Quinoy
Adams Secretary State President Mon ¬

roe submitted that correspondence to Mr
Jefferson and through him to Mr Madison

President Monroe after consulting Mr
Jefferson and Mr Madison availed himself
of his annual message of lecember 21823
to state the position ofthe American Gov-
ernment upon the subject The two passages
of the message on this subject are given in
full in another column

Mr Canning was glad of the cooperation
of the Unite States but was too much de-

voted
¬

to the aggrandizement of England to
accept President Monroes declaration
against the colonization of any portion of
America by any Eurepean power France
and Russia likewise objected to that prin-
ciple

¬

The position taken by England and espe-
cially

¬

the announcement by Mr Canning
that any attempt by Prance to aid Spam in
the reconqaest of her revolted colonies
Would be followed by the immediate ac-

knowledgement by England of their inde-
pendence undoubtedly had great effect hi
defeating the plans of the Holy Alliance
and indeed ojf all schemes by European
powers to appropriate to themselves any
part of the former colonial dominions of
Spain

But it was not until January 1825 that
England formally acknowledged the inde ¬

pendence of the South American States In
announcing that event Mr Canning gave
way to his celebrated burst of oratory I I

sought materials for compensation in
another hemisphere Contemplating Spain
such as our ancesters had known her I re¬

solved that if Prance had Spain it should
not be Spain with the Indies I called the
New World into existence to redress the
balance of the Old Thus the English
Statesman claimed credit for a result largely
due to the assertion by the United States of
the principle which has become so well
known as the Monroe doctrine-

Of this doctrine Mr Tilden says in his
great letter on our seacoast defences It is
now over sixty years sinc we announced to
the world that we should resist any at¬

tempts from whatever quarter they might
come to make any new olonizations on
any part of the American continent that
while we should respect the status quo we
should protect the people of the different
nations inhabiting this cofitinent from
every attempt to subject them to the domi ¬

nion of any European power or to interfere
with their undisturbed exercise of
the ri2hts of selfgovernment This
announcement was formally made
by President Monroe after consultation-
with Mr Madison andY Jefferson It was
formulated by John Quinoy Adams Our
Government firmly adhered to the Mon ¬

roe doctrine and even so late as 1865 it
warned Napoleon HI put of Mexico It is
impossible to foresee in the recent scramble-
of the European powers for acquisition of
colonies how soon an occasion may arise for
our putting in practice the Monroe doctrine-
It is clear that there ought to be some rela
tion between our assertion of that doctrine-
and our preparation to maintain it

If circumstances should demand an en
forcement of the Monroe doctrine by this
country today a hostile foreign nation see-
ing

¬

our defenseless condition might scorn
fully ask us What are you going to do
about it Mr Tilden has told us what to
do in his wise words of warning and there
should be no delay in following his advice

OHIO ORANGES-

The people of Utah are so near Cali-

fornia that they depend entirely upon
that State for their oranges Occasion
ally some venturesome greengrocer buys
a lot of Florida oranges but no one has
yet brought any Ohio oranges into our
market When they come they will bo
as expensive as Palermo oranges but as
one quietly eats them such an one will
know that he is encouraging a great
American industry That which recalls
to our mind the question of Ohio oranges-
is an article in a morning contemporary
undertaking to refute the DEMOCRATS ar
tide of last night on Professor Sumners
recent lecture Cleveland In that lee
ture the distinguished Yale professor said
that under the system of protection-
the cultivation of oranges in Ohio might-
be made very successful and a very con
siderable market created for them Of
course naturehas not marked Ohio out as
a place for the cultivation of the orange
but the beauty of the doctrines and
theories of prohibition that they under
take to counteract nature and make
the impossible possible It is an
undaunted courage which will un-

dertake to achieve such a task
yet thereare many who have this same
courage In the culture of Ohio oranges
it will be necsssary to have very exten
sive hothouses and to keep a proper
temperature expensive engines and heat
ing apparatus will have to be employed
These will be paid for by making the
people who dont want Ohio oranges pay-

a certain tax to help those who arc trying-
to grow them make both ends meet and
still have a very comfortable profit left
When these Ohio oranges are grown in
sufficient quantities they will be shipped
to all parts of the world vessels built by
the owners of timber lands in Wisconsin-
and these Wisconsin vessels will be trans ¬

ported to the seaboard on aship railway
built by the protectionists of Pennsylva-
nia

¬

As the growing of Ohio oranges
may become a great industry under a
protective regime would it not be well
for Montana to establish date groves As
Col Sellers said about the eyewater in¬

dustry Theres millions in it

THE CHESS CHAMPIONS

The great chess champions Wilhelm
Steinitz and J H Zukertort met in New
York yesterday forthe purpose of playing-
a series of games to decide as to who is
the better player When two such men
meet to battle upon thechess board well
may it be said that two giants have met
These two men stand without rivals in
the world of chess players and all lovers
and admirers of that truly scientific game
will watch with interest the result of the
games now progressing in New York
Neither of these greatest living chess
players is such a wonderful and brilliant
player as was Paul Morphy As a chess
player Morphy will be for all time the
wonder and despair of all lovers of the
royal game Murphy was to chess what
Zera Colburn was to mathematics and
raster Betty to acting Of him the play
ers of chess may well say with hamlet
as he contemplated Y ricks skullj We
shall not soon look up his like again

Dr Zukertort was in our city a year or
so ago and played against some of our llo-

cal
¬

chessmen The Doctor met better
mettle than he could have wished At

I

the residence of Mr Arthur Pratt he
played two consultation games the gen-
tlemen

¬

playing in consultation against
him being Mr Artlur Pratt Professor
Orson Pratt Mr Harmel Pratt and Mr
Josiah Barnett In these games Col
Win Nelson acted as caller In one of
the games Dr Zukertort gave a I

knight while the other one was an even I

game The gentlemen playing in con
sultation against the eminent English
player won both games For them to

I

r 0 <

win such a victory was a great honor to
hem and reflected great credit upon our
ity The Doctor did not give them the
praise that was due their skill and strength
bmtrather excused himselfjjn the ground-
of carelessness This ungraciousness was
not complimentary to the Doctors gener-
osity

¬

and his excuse for being defeated
was not one calculated to add anything-
ot his reputation nor would frank ac

cnowledgment of the actual merit of the
gentlemen by whom he was beaten have
detractedfrom his justly great reputa-
tion

COMING TO AMERICA

Fanny Kemble is coming to America-
to make her home She is not unac¬

quainted with America for in the days
long before the war she resided near
Darien Georgia She kept a record of
her experiences there and published-
them as the records of a residence on a
Georgia plantation The book is inter-
esting

¬

today although slavery is no
more In this book one can plainly trace
the prototype of Mrs Stowes Uncle
Toms Cabin that book which did so
much in the cause of the oppressed In
Fanny Kembles book are mentioned in¬

cidents almost identical with those
related by Mrs Stowe She tells-

of a case almost identical with
the story of George Harris and his
wife Eliza and she depicts in language-
even more burning than Mrs Stowes
how a young woman was sold away from
her husband and friends and she knew
nothing of the sale until she was ordered-
to get ready togo with her new master
Very frequently she mentions the laws of
Georgia against instructing the negroes
in reading and writing and once she
undertook the education of a young negro
lad making up her mind that she would-
do it let the consequences be what they
might Her noble resolve and good work
brought her discomfiture The people-
of the United States must now study the
evils and characteristics of slavery in the
records of the past and that they must-
so study them if they study them at all
is a thing for which to be truly thankful-

A year or two ago Fanny Kemble pub ¬

lished the Records of My Girlhood a
book that at once achieved a wonderful
success

A NEW PHASE
5

The resolution of Senator Morgan in
regard to the trustees contemplated by
the new Edmunds bill puts a new phase-
on the Utah question The provision-
for tho appointment of fourteen trustees-
to take possession of and manage the
property of the Mormon church is really
a political solecism according to Ameri-
can ideas One of the grea troubles in
Utah has been the union of Church and
State and this very trouble exists to¬

day The Mormon church as the
church dominant of Utah has assumed-
the right to and has controlled the civil
government of our Territory Such a
thing is not new but such things always
have been and always will be a
constant source of trouble to
the State and the people thereof
This new Ebmunds bill seeks to bring
about a union of Church and State in
Utah by having the property of the
Mormon church administered by civil
officials appointed by the President by
and with tho advice and consent of the
Senate This is truly an anomaly in
government in this country The trus
tees who come here to take charge of and
manage the property of the Mormon
church will have a very lively time in
discovering that property When they
find it we are inclined to think they will
also find the original plates of the Book
of Mormon along with golden apples
from the Hesperides and very likely
Aladdins lamp Theres no telling
what may be found but it is safe to say
that they will never find a solution for
the Mormon problem by appointing four¬

teen trustees to manage and confiscate-
the property of the Mormon church

A PECULIAR PJROCEEDING

The Legislature met yesterday at the
appointed hour and organized In the
organization of the Council a very pecu-

liar
¬

proceeding took place The Council
elected as its chief clerk Mr Heber M
Wells Mr Wells is a thoroughly com-
petent

¬

pernon to fill that position and to
Mr Wells personally no one will object
Such being the case people will natur-
ally

¬

ask why his appointment as chief
clerk is peculiar It is peculiar for this
reason Mr Wells is the City Recorder-
of Salt Lake City and if he attends to the
duties of his office as City Recorder he
cannot attend to his duties as chief clerk
and vice versa The Council should not
have elected Mr Wells their chief clerk
and Mr Wells should have refused to
accept the position under the circum ¬

stances Mr Wells is competent for
either position but there never lived a
man who is competent to fill both posi ¬

tions at the same time

THE Utah Legislature which met yes¬

terday stands politically thirtyfive
home and foreign missionaries and one
Mr McLaughlin

I

When to Judge a Woman-
A

I

bachelor writing to the Pall Mall Ga-
zelle thinks the best Jhour to judge of a
womanis in the morning What is the
most favorable time to see a woman in
order to compose a character synopsis
Decidedly I thmkat breakfast and during
the forenoon As a general rule if she
looks well then she is in good health if
she dresses neatly then she is tidy and-
if she is full of projects for a mornings
work executes a reasonable number
she possesses mental activity and bodily
energy Beware of the young woman
who complains of being cold in the morn ¬

ing who looks sickly who comes down
late who appears to have dressedhast
ily wise languishes a whole forenoon
over A couple of letters to an absent sis¬

ter or schoolfellow No matter how
bright and animated she may appear
further on avoid her Lead lher not to
surburban villa engage no matrimonial
apartments She will not make a good
wife She willl be bore and a slattern


